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Scientific Surgical is our authorized distributor in South Africa and they embarked on a 
partnership to promote APOLLO RT contrast injectors at the GE Africa Innovation Centre 
in Johannesburg, South Africa.

About GE Africa Innovation Centre 

GE Africa Innovation Centre (GE AIC) serves Sub-
Saharan Africa, and is dedicated to the rollout of 
sustainable strategic innovation programmes, proj-
ects and solutions for the region. The GE AIC is part of 
a network of 12 GE Innovation Centres and 30 GE 
Digital Foundries, Garages and Research Centres 
across the world.

Our Work & The Future

APOLLO RT provided APO200 (Dual syringe CT injector) in GE AIC and it is the perfect opportunity for Scientific 
Surgical and APOLLO RT to allow prospective customers as well as existing customers a hand on experience with 
APOLLO RT contrast Media Injectors. The centre and partnership provide a platform for Radiologist, Radiographer 
and peripheral staff to get a hand on experience with APOLLO RT injectors. This provides the ultimate confidence 
or prospective customers to make key decisions around their purchasing requirements. The future is promising for 
APOLLO RT product in Southern Africa & Africa. With continued growth in Africa, delivering healthcare to key 
African markets is a challenge that puts Scientific Surgical at the forefront of a quality brand offering, aiming to 
capture, service and support the need of developing markets in the region. 

About APOLLO RT

APOLLO RT is a group of young, dynamic, and professional international managers; our Company focuses on 
manufacturing high-quality contrast media injectors, syringes & disposables, widely used in medical imaging field.
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